A central pacemaker that underlies the production of seasonal and sexually dimorphic social signals: anatomical and electrophysiological aspects.
Our long-term goal is to approach the understanding of the anatomical and physiological bases for communication signal diversity in gymnotiform fishes as a model for vertebrate motor pattern generation. Brachyhypopomus gauderio emits, in addition to its electric organ discharge (EOD) at basal rate, a rich repertoire of rate modulations. We examined the structure of the pacemaker nucleus, responsible for the EOD rate, to explore whether its high output signal diversity was correlated to complexity in its neural components or regional organization. We confirm the existence of only two neuron types and show that the previously reported dorsal-caudal segregation of these neurons is accompanied by rostral-caudal regionalization. Pacemaker cells are grouped dorsally in the rostral half of the nucleus, and relay cells are mainly ventral and more abundant in the caudal half. Relay cells are loosely distributed from the center to the periphery of the nucleus in correlation to somata size. Our findings support the hypothesis that regional organization enables a higher diversity of rate modulations, possibly offering distinct target areas to modulatory inputs. Since no anatomical or electrophysiological seasonal or sexual differences were found, we explored these aspects from a functional point of view in a companion article.